PORTLAND MAINE
SYMPHONY
ARTHUR BENNETT LIPKIN
Conductor
AND
Shaw's
PRESENTS
YOUTH CONCERT
PORTLAND CITY HALL — 2 P.M.

November 16, 1965
PROGRAM

BACH ................................................................. Fugue in G Minor

DEMONSTRATION OF STRING INSTRUMENTS

MOZART .......................................................... Allegro from Kleine Nacht Musik

HAYDN .............................................................. Symphony No. 88 — First Movement

LOEWE ................................................................. Selections from “My Fair Lady”

ANDERSON .......................................................... Waltzing Cat

Sousa ................................................................. March: Stars and Stripes Forever

It is a privilege to sponsor the first youth concert by the Portland Maine Symphony. We wish you all a wonderful afternoon of music.

note: Will each of you please remain in your seat until the time for your group to leave is announced from the stage.